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t Helena Government and ESH are to enter the
hotel business. Spearheaded by the newly formed
company, St Helena Hotel Development Ltd, expressions of interest are invited this week for the
development of a 4-star hotel in Jamestown with
an initial capacity of 60-65 en-suite bedrooms,
with potential of longer term expansion up to 120
bedrooms.
The new company, St Helena Hotel Development
Ltd, has four people on the board of directors: Susan O’Bey and Iain Robertson from ESH, and Paul
McGinnety and Dax Richards from SHG.
It is not clear at the time of going to press which
properties in Jamestown are under consideration
for this project. However, government buildings,
one, two and three Main Street have already been
earmarked for hotel development and firm interest
had been registered in these properties from Protea
Hotels, the largest hotel group in Africa. Protea’s
Regional Director, Bernard Cassar, visited St Helena in February 2013 and said he had hoped construction work would have started in July 2013.
continued on page 4
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Grand Ole Opry at PAS
A slice of Nashville served up St Helena style
Hazel and
Ralph Peters

Sharon Henry, SAMS

T

he hall of Prince Andrew School was transformed into the Grand Ole Opry last Saturday
evening for a country music event, showcasing local talent. Wagon wheels, cacti, stallions

and saloon doors decorated the stage area, that Cowgirl, Elaine Benjamin
captured the essence of the wild west. Ray C
(Cranfield) and Collin Peters opened the show and George March on the harmonica thrilled
with an audience participation rendition of the packed out hall and young Alex Vanguard
‘Warbash Cannonball’. Les Bennett displayed arguably drew the biggest applause with ‘Keephis acrobatic skills playing a mandolin at the ing it County.’ The event was organised to raise
back of his neck. Jackie Stevens on the violin money for the New Horizons Youth Group.
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9 year old Whitney Arms-Lawrence from Ascension Island will be
sharing her love for music here on St Helena. Monies raised from the
event will be donated to the St Paul’s Primary School Spruce Project
and St Andrews Church in Half Tree Hollow.
There will also be various performances including students from
St Paul’s Primary and other bands.
Multi Raffle/Tuck Shop on the night!
Date: 12th July 2014
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: Prince Andrew School
See you all there- don’t miss out!!
TICKETSCANBEBOUGHTFROMST PAUL’SPRIMARY SCHOOL.FROM
WEDNESDAY2NDJULY.
£2.00ADULTS,
£1CHILDRENUNDER16.
CHILDRENAGE 2ANDUNDERͲ FREE
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Big Bundle of Boy
Sharon Henry, SAMS

With two weeks extra to nurture and grow, baby Kerim Kishon
Fowler arrived passed his due date on Tuesday 17 June at 6.19pm.
He weighed a whopping 9lb 15.5oz and was born naturally, with
no problems to Jade Henry and Julian Fowler of Levelwood. Big
sister Chandrin (3) dotes on her ‘big’ brother. Mum says he is
a hungry baby and wants feeding every 3-4 hours. The family
would like to thank Midwife Rosie Mittens, Dr Helene and all the
nursing staff for the care and safe delivery of Kerim.

Rock Fall in Maldivia
Properties damaged but no injuries
Lisa Pritchard, SAMS

O

n the morning of Friday 27 June, substantial
damage was done to two houses in the Maldivia Gardens area when rocks crashed into the living room of
one house, and the bedroom of another. Nobody was
injured during the rock fall. According to the roads
department between 15 and 20 tons of rock fell.
Fire & Rescue, Rock Guards and the Police took part
in a multi agency operation to evacuate residents,
cordon off, clean up, and assess the area to make it
safe. Rock that had lodged on the hillside had to be
cleared as it was still unsafe.
Roads were closed from the General Hospital to Constitution Corner Wall and also Maldivia Road. The
roads were re-opened late Friday afternoon.
St Helena is currently in its winter season, and in
recent weeks has been experiencing long periods of
rain and strong winds.
Hillsides going up the valley beyond the hospital
towards Chubbs Spring into Heart Shaped Waterfall have no rock fall protection to safeguard people.
ADCP Merlin George said, “We are advising members of the public to avoid this walk during the rainy
period, and anyone doing this walk will be doing so
at their own risk.”
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SENTINEL SHG and ESH to Develop 4-Star Hotel
COMMENT
Darrin Henry, SAMS

continued from front page

This development didn’t happen.
This latest news follows the announcement
last month of plans by Argos to build holiday

Sharon Henry, SAMS
If you won the lottery, how would you spend
it? I’m talking big bucks now - not small
change, buy a house, car, save it for a rainy
day? Me I would travel the world. There are
so many places to visit on the map, see the attractions, experience the culture and broaden
the horizons.
Holidays are good for the soul, and offers
health benefits you wouldn’t even realise;
laughter and fun really is the best medicine,
isn’t it?

lodges in Blue Hill.
St Helena’s airport is on schedule to open in
February 2016. Despite positive visits from
different hotel operators and potential investors, new hotel development has yet to begin
on St Helena.

Tourism: The Dark Side
Worldwide Awareness of St Helena’s
Liberated African Heritagge

According to a scientific study led by Kuoni,
not only do getaways make you feel better,
they help you manage stress, improve sleep
patterns, reduce blood pressure, strengthen
relationships, live longer and they can even
boost the libido. Hmmm.
The above seems to list some reasons why
many people here are banging on the hospital
door. Admittedly, there are other reasons for
our health problems, but let’s take a holistic
approach.
A sad fact of St Helena life is it’s too expensive for holidays abroad for most. Some
Heidi Bauer-Clapp
don’t even dare think of travel - the notion
is far too out of reach. Some may say, why
ple connect to this history, is it meaningful to
go abroad when we already live on a tropical Sharon Henry, SAMS
them? Is it something that they are proud of?”
island; even paradise is not everyone’s idea
she said. “It’s quite prominent on the internaof paradise.
tional stage and there is a lot of attention. I
he excavation of 325 skeletal remains of really want to see what people from St Helena
The cost of a passage fare just to leave the Liberated Africans discovered in unmarked think of this?”
island is unaffordable for many, let alone the graves at Rupert’s Valley in 2008, sparked a Heidi hopes to create an historical record that
extra expense of accommodation, food and chain of events that has now seen an exhibition could potentially be a guide for other places
travel once you get there. So for many, the in the International Slavery Museum in Liver- dealing with similar situations.
prospect of holidaying abroad will never be pool, UK.
Heidi has also partnered with a design team in
on the cards, imprisoned on our own island The discovery also attracted a PHD anthropol- Liverpool who has developed a device called
like our famous captive, Napoleon.
ogy student from University of Massachusetts, ‘Storyteller’ that will become an educational
USA, Heidi Bauer-Clapp, studying ‘Dark Tour- tool at the museum in Liverpool. It produces
When the RMS carries a meagre 40 people ism’ to focus on the story of St Helena’s liber- images, text and audio to accompany the St
on some voyages wouldn’t it be an idea to ated African heritage.
Helena exhibit in Liverpool. The system is to
fill up berths by offering cheap (and I mean Heidi is here for a second time, working on the be tested on St Helenian students.
cheap) fares for islanders, or last minute get- third phase of research following her visit last Heidi is on island until the end of July.
away prices, or even lower the cost altogeth- year and a trip to the International Slavery Muer for Saints who have been on the island for seum.
say 3 years?
“I was really focussed on the idea of ‘Dark
It costs £694 for the cheapest return fare on Tourism’ when you are trying to attract tourists. Here are the weather data readings from the
the RMS to Ascension and £858 to Cape Whether or not the market should be tapped, is Met Station at Bottom Woods for the past week:
Town; will flights be more affordable?
the more important question,” said Heidi. “That
Min temp
12.3 C
The big money question on flight costs was is initially what attracted me to this place. As I
Max temp
21.9 C
put to potential airline provider, Atlantic Star started to learn more about the history I became
Mean temp
16.2 C
Airlines’ Andrew Radford last October, “It much more interested in what it means to people
Total sunshine 33.1 hours
will be less than the RMS currently costs, it who live here.”
Total rainfall
42.4mm
will be cheaper,” was the welcome reply.
Heidi intends to talk to locals for their views
Mean
w/speed
12.4
knots
It really can’t be worse than it already is...
of the island’s slave trade heritage. “Do peo-

T

Weekly Weather News

SAMS Contact Details

Telephone: 22727

email: news@sams.sh

website: www.sams.sh
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LETTERS/ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD
Dear Editor
I suspect that there is no writers’ group in St
Helena or the other Atlantic islands. That will
mean that anyone who writes for enjoyment
probably is on his or her own.
The international email-only Alpha Writers
group was formed in 2004 specifically for
writers who were unable to attend socially
meeting groups because of disability, caring
responsibilities or remoteness. We have an
upper limit of 18 members, and operate from
September to May. For the last season we had
members from South Africa, Australia, Canada, Thailand and France as well as the U.K.
and in the past we have had members from
Germany, Turks and Caicos, USA, Saudi Arabia and New Zealand, but 8 of our members
have been with us for all the 10 years of our
operation. At the moment, we have a couple
of vacancies for next season, and if there is
anyone in St Helena or the other islands who
feels they might be interested, they can email
me for a full description of the way we operate.
Our aim is simply the Enjoyment of Writing,
and our emphasis is on the use of the English
language and creativity, but it is not a teaching organisation. There is, of course, no annual
subscription, but we do ask for a commitment
to participate for a full season.
Olaf Chedzoy
olafch@btinternet.com

Save Our Invertebrates
St Helena filled to the brink with bugs
Sharon Henry, SAMS

S

t Helena has a staggering 400 species of
endemic invertebrates or bugs. These range
from microscopic spiders to the bigger sized,
spiky yellow woodlouse. The St Helena National Trust’s, Invertebrates Conservation Coordinator, David Pryce was recently joined by
Project Manager of Bugs on the Brink, Alice
Farr. “The project is all about trying to find
out about the bugs here on St Helena,” said
Alice who works with David from the UK.
“There about 400 species that only occur here
and that is pretty special, we want to make sure
they are looked after and built into the island’s
future heritage. We have a bit of a tough job
but we’re up for doing it.”
‘Bugs on the Brink’ is a flagship project of
the Buglife Charity UK whose aim is to halt
the extinction of invertebrate species and to
achieve sustainable populations. Invertebrates are anything without a backbone; crabs,
worms, beetles, butterflies.
“The project is aiming to establish how
rare the species are, how endangered,
where they are and the types of habitat they
live in,” said Alice.

Game 1 (Lilac): 65 numbers
47
59
19
61
37
31
83
89
29
7
25
49
78
8
23
Four separate games, £50 full
24
87
90
house prize for each game
9
60
77
34
10
79
• Playing games separately
20
80
64
• Playing for £50 full house for each game
14
46
35
28
13
54
• Only one prize per game
43
58
30
• In the event of more than one full house in
27
62
17
any game the winner is decided on the

DISABLED PERSONS
AID SOCIETY –
NEWSPAPER BINGO

73
51
22
6
4
53
74
26
33
70
2
15
1

earliest number called moving left to right
• If more than one winner on the same
Game 3 (Pink): 65 numbers
number then prize is shared
32
52
88
25
• If you have a full house please bring the
47
77
29
50
whole book to Y&T before 2.30pm on
36
83
42
13
Monday July 7th
1
39
48
33
10
74
60
89
3
57

58
8
12
37
21
84
27
75
16
2

76
40
23
9
81
73
6
65
54
90

41
72
61
30
79
69
14
68
55
26

“It is exciting and we have a real chance to
make a difference, especially with all the
other environmental work going on at the
moment. We’re at the forefront of setting
things up for the long term to protect what
the island has.”
Alice thinks the key is being aware of how
special St Helena is. To put our 400 endemic species into perspective the UK only has
about four and Ascension Island around 20.
The project also aims to set up a reference
collection of St Helena’s species.
Alice
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75
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3

Game 2 (Brown): 65 numbers
80
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NOTICE BOARD

St Helena Magistrates Court Report
26TH JUNE 2014

At the recent meeting of the
Blue Hill Community Association,
a new Committee was elected
for the ensuing year as follows:

PATRICK WINSTON PETERS (58)
pleaded guilty previously to breach of the
peace and causing fear or provocation of violence. Sentence had been deferred for a PreSentence Report. Mr Peters was fined £40.00
in respect of the breach of the peace offence
and was placed on probation for a period of
12 months with an order to perform 80 hours
of unpaid work in respect of the offence of
causing fear or provocation of violence. He
was also ordered to pay costs of £15.00.

Chairman: Stedson Francis
Secretary: Gloria Leo (Coopted)
Treasurer: Earl Williams
Members: Cecily Williams
Antonella Rowe
Gary Rowe
Vilma Peters
Steve Evans

MARK ANTHONY WILLIAMS (40) of
Ladder Hill pleaded guilty previously to assault. Sentence had been deferred for a PreSentence Report. Mr Williams was sentenced
to probation for a period of 12 months with
an order to perform 60 hours of unpaid work.
He was also ordered to pay costs of £15.00.

PUBLIC SAFETY
NOTICE
Following the reported rock falls on Friday 27th June that occurred in the Chubb’s
Spring/Maldiva area, where a considerable
amount of rocks fell from the hillside and
caused extensive damaged to two houses.
It is apparent from the assessments carried
out of the hillside there is potential for further rock falls during this rainy season. We
as the emergency services must take some
preventatives measures to advise members
of the public where we have some concern.
The hillside going beyond Chubb’s Spring
into the Heart Shape waterfall has no rock
fall protection to safeguard anyone who decide to do the Heart Shape waterfall walk.
We are advising members of the public to
avoid doing this walk during this rainy period and anyone who does this walk will be
doing this at their own risk. Signs will be
erected at the entrance to Heart Shape warning the public of the potential danger that
exist

St James’ Church Council wishes to thank
everyone who supported their cake stall on
25 June which raised £104.85. During the morning
the raffle from an earlier cake stall was drawn
and prize winners are:
Stedson Peters- Tin of Roses Chocolates; Janice YoungShortbread; Mavis de Matos- Chamdor; Rose Lawrence- Turkish Delight; Jeffrey Williams- Tea pot; and
Natalie Lawrence- A set of Mugs. Prizes can be collected from St James’ Vicarage. Thanks are extended to all
who contributed cakes and other goodies to the stall.

   
     
Office Opening Hours
Monday - Friday

SUNDAY 13 JULY
Book your table now, for a
Curry Lunch at Pub Paradise.
Help yourself for £4.00.
Beef, Lamb & Goat Curry.
Meal will be served at 1pm.
Call KJ on 24083
by Friday 11th July.

7:00am - 4:00pm

         
  
Block works
Concrete works
Reroofing
Woodwork
Plastering
Plumbing
Electrical (Both residential and Industrial)
Decorating (Interior and Exterior finishes)
Tiling (Wall and Floor)

Unit 10
Business Park
Ladder Hill
Island of St Helena
South Atlantic Ocean
STHL 1ZZ
Voice: + 290 22107
Email: dalcoltd@helanta.co.sh
Web: www.dalco.co.sh
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REPORT

Commemorative Stone Ceremony
A Gift of Time to Future Generations
Ferdie Gunnell and Anne Clarke, SAMS

A
cross section of approximately 100 people witnessed the Airport Terminal Commemorative Stone Ceremony, at Prosperous Bay
Plain on 28 June, marking the construction of
the terminal building, laying of a commemorative stone, blessing of the building, and burial
of a time capsule.
Events started with HE Governor Capes’ welcome speech. He recalled the agreement for
an airport and progress since then, and also
referenced former SHG Access Project Director, the late Sharon Wainwright’s, work.
Basil Read’s Island Director, Deon De Jager,

Halcrow’s Project Management Unit, Miles Leask, and
Deputy Chief Executive for
Economic
Development,
Susan O’Bey, respectively,
spoke about airport project
progress, remarks about that
progress, and significance of
the airport in St Helena’s economic development.
Governor Capes unveiled the
commemorative stone. This
is situated in a stone clad wall
just inside of the entrance to
the terminal building. It was
blessed by the Lord Bishop,

One hudred invited guests
gathered on the future airport
terminal building for the ceremony

Did you know: The terminal building has been
constructed 30m lower that the original ground level

Chelsea Young was one of four PAS Students to
bury the time capsule

Deon
De Jager
giving his
speech

Governor, Mark Capes, and Basil Read’s
Island Director, Deon De Jager unveiling
the Commemoritive Stone, which will be
engraved when the airport opens

Richard Fenwick. Students, from Prince Andrew School, Chelsea Young, Josh Hubbard,
Jacob Bowers, and Jodie Scipio-Constantine

then buried the cylindric marine
steel, time capsule, just outside of
the building’s entrance.
Chair of the Arts & Crafts Association, Cathy Hopkins, presented to
Governor Capes, Deon De Jager, and
Basil Read’s Conservation Environment Control Officer, Annina VanNeel, commemorative vials and
pendants filled with soil unearthed
from the airport site.
Ending the ceremony, Deputy Airport Project Director, Clare Harris
gave closing remarks and thanks.
This was followed by refreshments.

The use of a JCB to seal the time
capsule for the next 100 years
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WORLD
Car Boot Sale @ Pilling Primary School
NEWS
Pilling Primary will be holding a car boot sale from
SNIPPETS
10am – 12:30pm on Saturday, 5th July 2014.
Israel holds murdered teenagers’ funerals
The funerals of three teenagers who were
abducted and murdered while hitch-hiking
in the occupied West Bank have been held
in Israel.
Addressing thousands of mourners, PM Benjamin Netanyahu described their killers as
“heinous murderers”.
Israel has blamed the Palestinian militant
group Hamas for the deaths. Hamas has denied any involvement.
The youths’ bodies were found on Monday
evening, more than two weeks after the trio
went missing. Mr Netanyahu has said Hamas
will be made to pay a price for the killings.
Speaking at the joint funeral held for Naftali Frenkel, Gilad Shaar and Eyal Yifrach in
central Israel, Mr Netanyahu said “a broad
moral gulf separates us from our enemy.
They sanctify death, we sanctify life”.
Rolf Harris guilty: More alleged victims
come forward
The Crown Prosecution Service says it will
work with the police to see if there is enough
evidence to bring further charges against
Rolf Harris.
Police have received new complaints against
the TV entertainer, who was convicted of 12
indecent assaults on four girls in the 1960s,
70s and 80s. One of those Harris, 84, abused
was an autograph hunter aged seven or eight,
another a friend of his daughter.
Up to 12 people contacted a law firm after
the verdict about civil claims.
The firm, Slater & Gordon, which is also
representing people who have made sexual
abuse complaints against the late DJ Jimmy
Savile, said it was carefully considering their
cases.
Nine jailed over Kevin McDaid
death in Coleraine
Nine men have been jailed in connection
with the death of a Catholic community
worker in Coleraine, County Londonderry,
Northern Ireland.
Kevin McDaid, 49, died after he was attacked outside his home in May 2009 in
what a judge described as an ugly sectarian
incident.
His friend Damien Fleming, who was also
attacked, needs life-long care.
The jail sentences for the men ranged from
six months to eight and a half years.
They were sent to trial for manslaughter and
attempted murder in January, but in May
they pleaded guilty to lesser offences.
The longest sentences were given to the six
men who admitted the most serious charge of
grievous bodily harm. All the sentences will
run concurrently.
All stories from bbc.co.uk

See you there to pick up
your bargain!
Contact staff at the school
to book a table, costing
£3 for the car boot on
tel. No: 22540
or turn up on the day.

You are invited to join us in Praise and Worship
Date: Sunday 6th July
Time: 11:00am
At the St Pauls Primary School Hall
Contact 23085

The Disabled Persons Aid Society would like to thank Swasie Turner for his very generous
donation of two Lomax wheelchairs. These are the same model as the chair he famously
carried up the Ladder in 2004. Swasie sent the following message:
I am deeply in love with your beautiful island and your people who I deem to all be my friends,
I can’t do enough for you all
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Slab work at Thompson’s has
recommenced
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

C
AN France, the international contractor
who was awarded the 9th European Development Wharf Improvements project, have
now agreed to replace all poorly constructed
concrete slabs in the Thompson’s Crane area.
These were identified within the 365 days defects period of the project.
John Isaac Construction, subcontracted by
CAN France to replace
12 defective slabs commenced the 2-3 week
project on 24 April. Nicholas O’Dwyer Consulting
Engineers ensures compliance with agreed specifications. Work paused
when they discovered
additional defective slabs
adjacent to those being
demolished.
The Capital Programme
Executive, Alfreda Yon,
said that work has restarted. “We have received
confirmation from CAN

France that they are willing to repair the additional 11 slabs.” She continued, “at no additional cost to SHG.”
The approximately six week project will not
be conducted until around September/October
when the CAN France resident engineer will
be back on island. The Nicholas O’Dwyer representative will leave in July and return around
the same time.
The 12 slabs currently being replaced should
be completed, “hopefully within the next 2-3
weeks, at most,” Alfreda said. There is then a
curing period before vehicular traffic can run
on them.

Martin Hannah
Photo: SHG
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

E

Works undergoing at the Wharf

HEALTH & SOCIAL
SERVICES DIRECTORATE

VACANCIES
The Health & Social Services Directorate
has the following vacancies:

Ambulance Drivers/Handymen
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum.
For further information please contact Mrs Lillian Andrews, Senior
Executive Officer on telephone no. 22500.

Care Assistants – Learning Disabilities
The salary grade for this post is Grade A2
commencing at £5,361 per annum.
For further information about the duties of the post, interested
persons are asked to contact Mrs Brenda Miller, Head of Learning
Disabilities on telephone numbers 24414 or 23343.
Application forms for both these posts are available
from the Health & Social Services Directorate and should
be completed and submitted to the Human Resources Officer,
Health & Social Services by Monday, 7 July 2014.
Helen M Lawrence (Mrs)
Acting Director, Health and Social Services

New Planning &
Development Boss

23 June 2014

NRD’s new Head of Planning & Development Control, Martin Hannah, arrived on 17 June on a three year contract,
overseeing forward planning, development
Continued on page 10

VACANCIES FOR
SPECIAL POLICE CONSTABLES
The St Helena Police Directorate has vacancies
for Special Police Constables.
Applications are invited from suitably qualified
persons, male or female at 18 years of age or over to fill the
part-time un-established posts of Special Police Constable,
within the St Helena Police Force.
Applicants must be highly motivated and enthusiastic, able
to communicate effectively and make on the spot decisions.
The appointment can be viewed as career development
towards becoming a full time Police Officer.
Appointments are subject to the Police Force Ordinance and
Regulations Cap 132, and all other instructions applicable to
the Code of Management from time to time in force.
For further details regarding pay and conditions, interested persons
are invited to contact Inspector Jonathan Thomas on telephone
22626 or e-mail inspector@police.gov.sh during normal office
hours. Alternatively, feel free to visit for an informal chat or to pick
up an information leaflet from Police Headquarters or Ogborn House.
Applications forms are available from Police Headquarters and Ogborn House, should be completed and submitted to the Administration Officer at Ogborn House, Jamestown by Friday, 11th July 2014.
Merlin George
Acting Deputy Chief of Police

23 June 2014
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National Disaster Management
Getting the Island into a State of Readiness
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

L

ocum Disaster Management Executive,
Alistair Smith, arrived on 17 June for six
months to help develop the national Disaster Management Plan (DMP), as part of the
airport accreditation process. An exercise at
some point will test the DMP to see if further
review is required.
Subtle emphasis is being placed on switching
away from disaster management, to emergency planning and contingency planning. Alistair
said, “We are looking to look at the risks ahead
of an event actually occurring, rather than deal
with the consequences once one has arisen.”
Part of his job is to subtly reshape the draft
plans, developing them in consultation with
stakeholders and key emergency services.
Alistair said that the DMP is for island-wide
contingencies. Some potential risks and
threats have been identified, “the plans will
seek to address those in basic generic format
in the main, but where there is a specific plan
required, we’ll look to put one in place.”
Alistair recently completed 30 years service
with the Surrey Police in the UK. For the last
seven he was an Inspector, in charge of force

planning and resourcing, with overall responsibility for the provision of emergency and
operational planning, and force duties. Alistair
said that he was also involved with major incident support.

Alistair Smith

New Planning & Development Boss
Continued from page 9
management decision making, and regulating building standards. Martin said,
“my function really is to promote the orderly and well designed and sustainable
development of the island and to encourage economic growth with the four key
principles set under the LDCP.”
He relies on 25 years land planning experience and development roles across public and private sectors to assist his work in
St Helena. His career encompasses local
experience consultancy and working with
property and house building companies
across the UK.
About current major planning issues,
“One of my key tasks is to look at master
planning and delivery of a development
plan for Rupert’s Valley. That’s something
I have some experience of, master planning; it’s important to get that particular
strategy right for the island.”
During his contract, Martin hopes to oversee the bedding in of the Land Development Control Ordinance, update and roll
out new building standards regulations,
and introduce new protocols to bring
about compliance. He also wants to finalise an agreed vision for the future development of Rupert’s.



VolunteerDaywith
CommunityForestsProject
ThisSaturday5thJuly
10am–12.30pm

HIGHPEAK
HomeͲmadePilauafter!


Dig(in)themagicaldaisyͲtreesofStHelenaͲsomeofthe
world’srarestplants!Getnastywiththeinvaders!Check
outtheprogresswe’vemadeinrestoringtheisland’slost
cloudforest…
Bring:waterproofs,drink,sunscreen/hat,roughclothes&
boots,fun.Andthekids!
ParkattheHighPeakpicnictables.

Dogetintouch:CoͲordinatorJasonCourtison
co.comforests@shnt.org.ukorphonethe
CommunityForestsOfficeon22224
Getfit!Meetnewfolks!Plantthefuture!
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Fish, Ships and Birds

Whilst on Ascension Judith
caught a 62 kilo tuna

A busy two part conference on Ascension
Lisa Prichard, SAMS

IiesUUworkshop
(Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated) fishing was a key topic at the fisherwhich took place in June on Ascension Island. The workshop was
attended by three EMD staff from St Helena, including Marine Biodiversity and
Mapping Project Manager, Dr Judith Brown. In 2010 a vessel was arrested in
Ascension waters during a trial, which saw a ship from South Georgia patrolling
Ascension, St Helena and Tristan Da Cunha. Judith said “Ascension is more
likely to have a problem because they are a little bit further north, and are near to
where the high densities of tuna are.”
Discussions took place on how to monitor and control IUU.
Also at the fisheries workshop were experts from Tristan Da Cunha, The Falklands, UK, South Georgia, and Ascension. They all shared information on their
own research, which will be added to a central database.
Part of the trip to Ascension included Storm Petrel
seabird research. This was the main focus of the trip
for the other two members of the EMD team, Annalea Beard and Leeann Henry. This research has
already been taking place on St Helena. As a result
of studying the storm petrels that breed in the cool
season Judith said, “We think that the cool season is
actually a new species and is endemic.” Results of
this research should be available in 6-8 months as a
student who is currently doing her PHD in Storm Petrel Genetics is gathering information on birds both
from here and on Ascension. Photo (Left) - Judith

Photo courtesy of Judith

Public Meeting
St Helena Airport Project
Stakeholder Engagement Forum
The St Helena Airport Project invites all interested persons to attend a public meeting of the
Stakeholder Engagement Forum on Thursday 10 July 2014. The meeting is open to all and will
primarily serve to inform residents and businesses about the works associated with the permanent
wharf. There will also be an opportunity to discuss matters associated with other aspects of the St
Helena Airport Project.
Time: 7pm-9pm
Date: Thursday 10 July
Location: St Michael’s Church
The meeting will start with a brief presentation, after which representatives from the project’s
environment team will be available for questions. If you would like to have more information regarding
this meeting please contact Robert Kleinjan (PMU Environmental Monitor) on 24391.
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Take a Hike! Festival of Walking Kicks Off on Monday
Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he annual Festival of Walking will take
place from the 7-31 July. The programme (The
Sentinel Vol. 3 Issue 11) involves a wide range
of walks, across St Helena.
Tourism Manager, Merrill Joshua, said, “The
Festival of Walking has been extremely successful for on-island promotion more than it is
for off-island promotion. It is about promoting
and celebrating the walks on St Helena.”
Guides will ensure the safety of the walkers,
but will also entertain and educate them along
the way. The walks are split into three categories on the programme; easy, moderate and
difficult.
One of the difficult walks, which will be
guided by Derek Henry, is Lemon Valley. “It’s
not over challenging,” said Derek, “It is all
downhill when you go down and it’s all uphill
when you come back up obviously, and I think
the challenge will be the gradient. The terrain
itself is fairly okay underfoot, it’s a little bit
rocky in some places but generally speaking,
it’s not too difficult a walk.”
The walks will provide spectacular views of
St Helena, and range from coastal areas to
lush greenery and also dry barren land. Walk

Guide, Valerie Joshua, spoke of the Peak Dale
walk, “The scenery is so beautiful, you can see
right down the valley to Sandy Bay Beach and
it’s just so lovely.”

The festival kicks off with a gentle walk
through Jamestown on Monday 7 July, at
2.30pm. Pre-booking is encouraged to help
with planning.

Walkers taking on the challenge of hiking The Barn

JoinintheFestivalofWalkingwhichwillbeginonthe7thJuly2014.
Don’tforgettobookforthosewalksthatarelistedasbookingisessential.
Walksthattakeplacenextweekareasfollows:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

TownWalk
SouthWestPoint
CountryMoonlightStroll
PeakDale
Thompson’sValley
PlantationForestNatureTrail
LotsWife’sPonds


KeenwalkersarewarmlyinvitedtoattendtheFestivalofWalkingLaunchattheConsulateHotelat
7:00pmonMonday7thJuly2014whereyoucanmeetwithwalkleadersandstafffromtheTourist
Officetofindoutmoreaboutthewalksonofferandalsoregisterforwalks.
Thehighlyanticipated2014PostBoxWalksBookswillalsobeonsale.
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GET SOME THERAPY
Qualified Occupational Therapist on St Helena
Lisa Prichard, SAMS

U
ntil the arrival on the island in November of Senior Occupational Therapist, Adele

skills are required, just a willingness to spend
some time and energy with vulnerable members of our society. A Criminal Records Check

will be required and the forms can be obtained
from the Post Office.
Adele praised Carolyn for providing the OT
service saying “she has done an absolutely
fantastic job.” Carolyn has had no formal
training, but is currently having in house training and studying for a Higher National Diploma in OT Support. The long term plan is for
Carolyn to manage the service, with distance
support from Adele.
Adele and Carolyn

Bailey, St Helena had been without a qualified occupational therapist for nearly 10 years.
Occupational Therapy (OT) Officer, Carolyn
Greentree, had been providing the service up
until then.
In describing OT Adele explains, “We support people to do everyday activities that they
might be having difficulty with due to a disability they may have.” These could be physical or mental health problems. “We look at
how we support people to be as independent
as possible.”
There is no age limit for a referral and referrals can be made by anybody, for example a
family member, GP, employer, you can even
refer yourself.
Adele has already set up a Craft Group with
the residents of the CCC.
Adele is now looking for people to join a Volunteer Programme to enable the scheme to expand to the CBU and Barnview. No specific
POLICE DIRECTORIATE
TENDER OF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT

Health & Social Services
Directorate Vacancies

With the closure of the Vehicle
Inspection Center operated by SHG,
the Police Directorate has for tender the
following equipment that has been stored at
Ogborn House since the privatization
of MOT Inspection Centers.

Nursing Assistants –
General Hospital
The Health & Social Services Directorate has vacancies
for Nursing Assistants to work within the General Hospital to
assist in the provision of care in the hospital nursing services.
Salary for the post commences at £5,361 per annum.
For further information about the duties of the post,
interested persons are asked to contact Mrs Wendy Henry, Acute
& Community Health Manager on telephone number 22500.
Application forms, which are available from
the Health & Social Services Directorate should be
completed and submitted to the Human Resources Officer,
Health & Social Services by Tuesday, 8 July 2014.

Helen M Lawrence (Mrs)
Acting Director, Health & Social Services Directorate

1 July 2014

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sealey 2 Ton Low Entry Floor Jack
5 Ton Forklift Floor Jack
Clarke 1993 Air Compressor 50L
Headlamp Beam Setter Complete With Rails
10 Ton Floor Jack
5 Tom Floor Jack
Clarkair 2070 Air Flow Extractor
Hub Puller
Torque Wrenches ¾” Drive

The equipment is sold on an as seen basis and there will be no warranty as to its condition or performance.
Items can be viewed at Ogborn House by making prior arrangements with Vehicle Inspector Ian Oliver on telephone No 23695 or
e-mail police.vehicleinspector@helanta.co.sh
Interested persons can submit their bids in a seal envelope marked
Tender to Deputy Chief of Police Merlin George by no later than
Friday 18th July 2014
Merlin George
Deputy Chief of Police
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Making the Connection
St Helena Before Internet And Digital Telephone Systems
Stedson Francis, SAMS

I started work two days after my
15th birthday in 1966, travelling
from Blue Hill to Longwood, employed by the Diplomatic Wireless
Service (DWS) as a trainee technician. The DWS Headquarters was
at the RX (receiver) building, aka
Bradleys. There was no internet
those days, hence the reason for
a relay station. It used a multi
frequency shift key communications system, known as ‘Piccolo’
for British Government communications with British Embassies
around the world. Places like Havana and West and Central Africa.
(That’s how Piccolo Hill got its
name).
It would be interesting to know
the cost of that project and what
it would cost today. Up until the
building of our airport it surely
must be the biggest project undertaken on the island. DWS even had its
own power station at Bradleys with
Paxman diesel generators, which
also provided electricity for the expatriate
staff residing at Piccolo Hill. The Piccolo Hill
complex was built; 14 bungalows, a telephone
exchange and its own water treatment plant.
To support the DWS, masts, wide band amplifiers and aerials on Prosperous Bay Plain with
underground coaxial and telephone cables led
to the RX and from there onto Deadwood via
Middle Point and Mulberry Gut.
Including MPBW building/structure maintenance it is estimated there were about 60
Saints employed including gardeners, mechanics, power station watch-keepers, technicians and riggers. The first payloader to arrive
on island was in 1965 imported by MPBW to
support the project.

Stedson

Silver Strings Band l-r: Harry Yon, Harold Graham,
Jeffrey Francis, Ray ‘Hicks’ Peters,
Stedson, Eric Henry, Jackie Stevens

It was in 1967 that engineers of the DWS
provided and installed refurbished equipment
including modified Marconi transmitters following negotiations with Education Officer,
Alan Johns and Chief Engineer, George Barrett to set up Radio St Helena on medium wave
frequency to run educational programmes for
schools. I recall schools programmes being
aired Friday mornings. All schools were issued with portable battery wooden boxed Pye
radios to receive the transmission. This developed and soon voluntary presenters were engaged and Radio St Helena was in operation
each night of the week.
Having been involved as an employee of
the DWS and helping to install the necessary
cabling and equipment I soon became interested in broadcasting and started doing radio
programmes on a regular basis from 1969. In
the early days, programme content included a
mixed selection of music, a sports programme
and a written response quiz (riddles) for the
younger listeners. We ran phone in competitions where some of the prizes were sponsored. It was on the first visit of the QE2 that I
ran a weekly quiz for a month with questions
on the QE2 and the four winners won a trip
onboard the luxury liner. Wendy Greentree,
Alison Wade, Jolene Young and Tina Thomas.
For many years on the Sunday before Christmas, family and friends from abroad had the
opportunity to send Christmas greetings and

messages via Radio St Helena, live on air on
my Christmas Connection programme, this
was well received.
During my working career I also spent some
time with the Telephone Division. This included the changeover in 1984 from the old manual system at Ladder Hill, to the refurbished
Electromechanical Automatic Exchange at
White Gate which was installed by the Royal
Signals. It has since been replaced by a modern digital switch.
Although now outdated, each customer had
to share a line with up to four others; the old
manual system had one advantage. If the
phone rang and you missed it, you could always phone the operator and find out who was
calling.
After the telephones were taken over by Cable
& Wireless (now Sure SA Ltd) in August 1989
I moved to the Distribution Section of the Energy Division until 2001 when I took off my
‘Blue Dust’ coat and came indoors. I served
three terms in the political arena and during
that time served with the St Helena Air Access
Project Team from 2002 to 2009.
The decision to build an airport was first announced on Commonwealth Day in March
2005 at Plantation House by the late Governor, Michael Clancy. In 2008 came the bitter
disappointment via a written statement from
DFID that the airport was to be put on hold.
However, all was not lost. In July 2010 the
continued on page 18
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

was working the evening shift in Target, when a little boy walked up to the
counter with a box of detergent. I asked him, “What do you need that for?” He
replied my cat got all dirty so I have to clean her!” “Don’t do that!!!” I replied.
“You will kill her!” The next week he came back in so I asked him whatever
happened with his cat? He tells me that it died, so I tell him you should have
listened to me! He replied, “No it wasn’t the detergent that killed her it was the
rinse cycle!!!”

A passenger train is creeping along, slowly. Finally it creaks to a halt. A pas-

senger sees a conductor walking by outside. “What’s going on?” she yells out
the window. “Horse on the track!” Replies the conductor. Ten minutes later, the
train resumes its slow pace. However five minutes later it stops again.
The lady sees the conductor walking by again. She leans out and yells, “what
happened?” to which he replied, “We caught up to that to that horse again!”

J

ust as I was finishing a hike at Piney Run Park in Baltimore, I overheard a
group of kids talking about their recent bear sightings. “If you meet a bear, don’t
run,” one kid said .”Really why?” Because,” I interjected, “bears like fast food.”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the left
and work your way through to the exit on the right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Tuesday 2 July at 12 noon the nominations for candidature for the legislative
council was closed. It is now that we have an official list of candidates, that we can
make an informed choice of whom we want as our councillors during the next term.
After its initial visit, to collect local crew on the 13 June, the “Southern Cross”
fishing vessel returned to St Helena last week for the briefest of stopovers. The
ship is in St Helena waters carrying out exploratory fishing in the waters around St
Helena. The aim is to gauge the abundance of fish around the island.
Golf: Last weekend saw the two final rounds of the 2013 Open Championship
played which concluded on Sunday with Scott Crowie emerging as the winner.
Scott was crowned Open Champion for the seventh consecutive year. Our many
congratulations to Scott for this wonderful achievement.

Famous Birthdays
3 Jul - 9 Jul
Tom Cruise (52)
Actor - 3 Jul
50 Cent (39)
Rapper - 6 Jul
Syvester Stallone (68)
Actor - 6 Jul
Sophia Bush (32)
Actress - 8 Jul
Tom Hanks (58)
Actor - 9 Jul

FIFA World Cup 2014 Brazil Special
1. David Platt’s spectacular volley for
England to beat Belgium in Italia ’90.
2. Maradonna’s ‘Hand of God’
goal against England in Mexico, 1986.
It was a cheeky moment that
everyone knows about.
3. Maradonna’s second goal against
England in Mexico, 1986. He ran from
the halfway line and it looked like he
beat the whole England team on his way
into the box and scoring one of the best
solo World Cup goals ever.

Michael Coleman, Tottenham Hotspur FC

World Cup
Memories
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‘Will You Do The Fandango?’
Liam Yon, SAMS

We Will Rock You Concert
to Premiere Tomorrow
Night at PAS

F
riday night will see the first showing of
Prince Andrew School’s version of the London
West End Musical, ‘We Will Rock You.’ The
production is a musical based on the songs of
Queen. It is set 300 years into the future when
musical instruments and composers are forbidden, and rock music is all but unknown.
The idea came after Music Teacher, Teeny
Lucy, realised that such a show had not been
put on by the school for over 18 years. After
getting the okay from Headteacher, Paul Starkie, Teeny said, “I applied for the license, then
got the music, got the backing tracks and here
we go.” The cast have been rehearsing “like
crazy” and are anxiously waiting on Friday
night’s performance.
The main characters of the show are: Scaramouche, Khashoggi, The Killer Queen, Britney Spears, Pop and Meat Loaf. The female
lead will be played by Niza Yon, with the male
lead played by Rafael Ellick. “My character is
different to everyone else,” said Rafael, “he
is quite confused and keeps hearing different
words and sounds in his head.”
The show will include various songs by Queen
and loads of antics to keep the crowd entertained. “It’s a whole big audio and visual spectacular really,” smiled Teeny.



PRINCE ANDREW
SCHOOL PRESENTS:



This Friday and Saturday - 7.30pm
Tickets: £2/£1 from PAS or Arts and Crafts.

Will the rebel Bohemians
uncover the legend and
escape the control of the
mighty Killer Queen?

DON’T
MISS OUT
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SCHOOL PAGE
This Week’s School Page was Contributed by St.Pauls Primary School
We have enjoyed our meals and are willing to try new foods.

Saying
Thank You

D
uring Term 3A St. Paul’s Nursery have
been saying ‘Thank You’ to the people who
help us in the community. We have been looking at healthy food options and how they are
prepared, grown and taste. We have tried various foods and found our likes and dislikes.
We would like to say a big ‘thank you’ to the
staff at Stevens’ Butchery, your sausages were
yummy. To Mr Martin Joshua and his workers
at the poly tunnels at Harpers, where we all
tried the aubergines and tomatoes. Mr Melvyn
O’Bey and staff at Argos, we made fishcakes
from the fresh tuna, Delicious! To K. J, what
a delicious pasta dish and home made ice
cream! Wow!

Nursery children at KJ’s

Smells good!

Homemade ice-cream is healthier.

In tthe
he polyy tunnel,
tunnel
tu
el at Harpe
p rs
pers

Is this the way they grow?

Oh! the bushes are almost
as tall as us.

How do we cook it?
N rsery childrenn at Argos
Nu

It smells
fishy!
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Rewind takes you back to years gone
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm &
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best country sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting action, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at
10.30am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm
BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

Making the Connection
St Helena before internet and
digital telephone systems
Continued from page 14
news came that, provided the four conditions
set, which satisfied DfID’s Memorandum of
Understanding the airport could go ahead. The
fourth condition included that St Helena open
up to investment, review immigration and land
policies etc.
Despite the protests and petitions from some
against these reforms, after much hard work
the fourth condition was met and on 3 November 2011 the Airport contract was signed and
today we can already see the benefits Basil
Read and the airport project is making. Sadly

no longer with us, Sharon Wainwright would
have been pleased with the fruits of her hard
work and the progress to date. Maybe in her
memory name the haul road, ‘Wainwright
Way’?
For me it wasn’t always work and no play
as I was a member of a seven man band, the
‘Silva Strings’ during the 70s and 80s. We
played in all of the venues around the island, including the Exiles Club at the Briars
and Plantation House. We played for some
of the district May Queen contests and the
unforgettable wonderful weddings in family
homes at Levelwood and Sandy Bay. What
beautiful memories!
Stedson was named on this year’s Queen’s
Birthday Honours list for a BEM (British
Empire Medal)

Thank You
Daughters Deborah, Ann and Karen, Son Adrian, Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren, at
home and abroad, of the late Wilfred Leo who passed away peacefully on the 16th June 2014
would like express their thanks and gratitude to the Doctors and staff at the General Hospital
who cared for him, and all the CCC staff that cared and looked after him up to his final days.
Thank you to Roy Williams and his team, Father Dale for ministering the
funeral service and to Dorothy Hercules for her tireless help and support.
Thanks also to everyone who conveyed messages of sympathy,
attended the funeral and contributed to the floral arrangements.
Our heart-felt appreciation to you all.
Thank you and God Bless
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NOTICE BOARD
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a Vacancy for a

Messenger
within the Secretariat Department
Salary will be at £5,687 per annum depending on
qualifications and experience.

Job Purpose:

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which includes:
free home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick,
Maternity and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education
Incentives, Discount on Purchases and much more.

To provide a messenger/delivery
service for the Company.

For further information, please contact
Marilyn Johnson, Senior Secretary
on telephone number 22380, or via email
address marilynj@solomons.co.sh

Duties will include:
 Delivery of the Company’s mail on a daily basis.
 Collecting cash from country retail outlets.

Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in the Main
Office
Building, Jamestown, and should be
O
completed and returned to the Human
Resources Manager,
Solomon’s Office, Jamestown,
by 11 July 2014

 Delivery of wages to employees in country outlets.
 Responsible for safe deposit of cash to the Bank
of St Helena.
Special Conditions:
• Out of hour’s work when required.
A valid drivers licence is essential.

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

Pesticide Spraying Course
ANRD is pleased to announce a 2-day pesticide spraying course to be held on Tuesday 29 and
Wednesday 30 July 2014, from 9am to 3.30pm. Course content will include:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Legislation
Use of appropriate personal protective equipment
Pesticide storage, transport and disposal
Environmental risk assessment
Use of a knapsack sprayer
Applying herbicides and insecticides
Record keeping

Both new and experienced sprayers wanting to refresh their knowledge are welcome. A certificate will
be issued to all participants who complete the course.
Please call Jill Key or Rosie Peters, Pest Control Section, on telephone 24724 to book a place,
deadline for participants is Friday 11 July.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ

24 June 2014

Insert
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Now More than
2,200 copies of
The Sentinel
are sold or downloaded every week,
reaching all over the world to those
connected with St Helena

REACH THEM ALL
Advertise with
The Sentinel
The Sentinel is online every Thursday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our
website, meaning ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space
in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information
or to submit ads:
news@sams.sh
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Sentinel Insert

The RMS St Helena has been nominated in ‘Best for Adventure’ category for the 2014 Cruise Awards.

Please Support The RMS St Helena in the Cruise AWARDS 2014
GO TO CRUISE AWARDS 2014 TO VOTE Click Anywhere On This Page
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%DQN RI 6W +HOHQD /WG LV VHHNLQJ WR UHFUXLW D /HQGLQJ 6HUYLFHV 0DQDJHU WR DVVLVW WKH /HQGLQJ
6HUYLFHV 2IILFHU LQ WKH HIILFLHQW DQG HIIHFWLYH PDQDJHPHQW RI WKH %DQN·V /HQGLQJ 6HFWLRQ 7KLV LV D
PLGGOH PDQDJHPHQW UROH ZKLFK LV GLYHUVH DQG FKDOOHQJLQJ SUHVHQWLQJ JUHDW RSSRUWXQLWLHV IRU D
GHGLFDWHG G\QDPLF LQGLYLGXDO UHDG\ WR WDNH XS WKH FKDOOHQJH
7KH PDLQ IRFXV RI WKLV UROH LV WR ZRUN FORVHO\ ZLWK SRWHQWLDO DQG H[LVWLQJ FOLHQWV RQ PDWWHUV UHODWLQJ
WR &RPPHUFLDO /HQGLQJ &DQGLGDWHV VXLWHG WR WKLV UROH VKRXOG KDYH H[FHOOHQW LQWHUSHUVRQDO DQG
FXVWRPHU VHUYLFHV VNLOOV LGHDOO\ KDYH D UHFRJQLVHG TXDOLILFDWLRQ LQ &RPPHUFLDO /HQGLQJ RU
%DQNLQJ)LQDQFH DQG RU KDYH GLUHFWO\ UHODWHG ZRUN H[SHULHQFH LQ WKH ILQDQFHPDQDJHPHQW ILHOG
&DQGLGDWHV ZLOO QHHG WR KDYH VWURQJ ILQDQFLDODFFRXQWLQJ VNLOOV DQG DQDO\WLFDO VNLOOV DQG D JRRG
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI EXVLQHVV SODQV DQG EXVLQHVV VWUXFWXUHV
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%DQN RI 6W +HOHQD LV VHHNLQJ WR UHFUXLW D /HQGLQJ &OHUN WR DVVLVW ZLWK WKH SURFHVVLQJ RI ORDQ
DSSOLFDWLRQV UHFHLYHG 7KH /HQGLQJ &OHUN ZLOO DOVR EH UHTXLUHG WR LQSXW ORDQ IDFLOLWLHV RQ WKH
FRPSXWHULVHG V\VWHPV ZKLFK LQFOXGHV ERWK 3HUVRQDO DQG &RPPHUFLDO /RDQV DQG WR DVVLVW ZLWK
PRQLWRULQJ ORDQ SHUIRUPDQFHV
&DQGLGDWHV IRU WKLV UROH VKRXOG KDYH H[FHOOHQW LQWHUSHUVRQDO DQG FXVWRPHU VHUYLFHV VNLOOV LGHDOO\
KDYH D UHFRJQLVHG TXDOLILFDWLRQ LQ /HQGLQJ RU %DQNLQJ)LQDQFH DQG RU KDYH GLUHFWO\ UHODWHG ZRUN
H[SHULHQFH LQ WKH ILQDQFH ILHOG &DQGLGDWHV ZLOO QHHG WR KDYH JRRG ILQDQFLDODFFRXQWLQJ VNLOOV DQG
DQDO\WLFDO VNLOOV DQG D NHHQ H\H IRU GHWDLO
)RU IXUWKHU LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW DQ\ RI WKH SRVWV SOHDVH FRQWDFW ,VDEHO :LOOLDPV /HQGLQJ 6HUYLFHV
2IILFHU RQ WHOHSKRQH   RU LQ SHUVRQ RU FRQWDFW -RH\ *HRUJH +XPDQ 5HVRXUFHV
&XVWRPHU 6HUYLFHV 2IILFHU RQ WHOHSKRQH  
$QDSSOLFDWLRQIRUPDQGDMRESURILOHIRUWKHVHSRVWVDUHDYDLODEOHXSRQUHTXHVWIURPWKH%DQN&RPSOHWHG
DSSOLFDWLRQIRUPVVKRXOGEHDGGUHVVHGWR-RH\*HRUJH+XPDQ5HVRXUFHV &XVWRPHU6HUYLFHV2IILFHU
0DUNHW6WUHHW-DPHVWRZQRU
RU HPDLOWRKXPDQUHVRXUFHV#VDLQWKHOHQDEDQNFRP
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Sainttrading Containers Given the All Clear
No illegal goods found by SA Customs
Sharon Henry, SAMS

T

he two Sainttrading containers that were
removed off the RMS St Helena in Cape Town
last month by the South Africa Customs, have
now been reloaded and will arrive here at St
Helena on Monday next week.
Shipping and procurement agents, Sainttrading, owned by Michael Stevens have given
SAMS an update. “One of the containers
was opened and less than a third of the goods
removed. These items were searched using a Customs Dog unit and nothing found,”
said Michael. “After 40 mins from opening,
unpacking and a 10 min dog search, it was
stopped and the goods repacked into the container and the door sealed. The door of the
second container was partly opened and inspected without unpacking, then closed and
resealed. The whole operation was completed
in two hours.”
Sainttrading are annoyed by what they describe as a ‘futile operation,’ that has caused
delay and inconvenience to their customers for
which Sainttrading will be invoiced.
Michael added, “I don’t understand why SA

Customs took a ‘bullying stance’ to these two
containers. If they had good reason to suspect
that either of the containers contained anything illegal, why only remove a small section
of the contents from one and not even bothering with the second.” He continued, “I would
have thought a simple call to St Helena Customs would have erased any suspicion without

the need to stop and inspect them. Or was this
just a case of SA Customs flexing its muscle,
as their follow up action with the inspection
seemed a bit half-hearted.”
Sainttrading thanks their customers for their
support, and hope that cargo transhipped
through South Africa for St Helena, will now
have an easier transition as South Africa Customs builds up a clearer understanding of the
island and its cargo needs.
Containers being lifted from the barge

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a Vacancy for a

General Worker
Within Wrangham’s Coffee Plantation

Salary will start at £5,360 per annum,
depending on qualifications and experience.

Job Purpose:

To carry out maintenance,
harvesting and processing at
the Company’s Coffee
Plantation.

Person Specification:

Solomons offers an attractive benefits package which includes: free
home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity
and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education Incentives,
Discount on Purchases and much more.
For further information, please contact
Daren Duncan, Arable Production Manager
on telephone number 24461, or via email address:
solomons.lands@helanta.co.sh

Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in their
Main Office Building, Jamestown
and should be completed and returned
to the, Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,

By




7 July 2014

Be prepared to work outside normal hours and meet tight deadlines.
Be energetic and self motivated.

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Bishop Richard Fenwick

There's a wonderful Jewish story
about an elderly bookbinder in
a village in Russia. The people
were poor, and few could afford
books; so there was very little
work for Shabbethai, and very little money. He
and his wife lived mostly on bread and water,
and the only good meal they had was on Friday night, before the Sabbath.
One week no money came in at all, and sadly
he told his wife they would not be able to have
their usual Friday dinner. 'I know,' he said,
'that our friends would help us if they knew
our need, but we've never asked for charity. So
now I'm going to the synagogue to pray; but I
want you to put the pots and pans on to boil.
Fill them well up, so that the smoke will go up
the chimney and our neighbours will think we
are preparing as usual.'
Away Shabbethai went to the synagogue, and
after the service the people hurried home for
their traditional "seder" meal. But Shabbethai
did not hurry, for he knew there would be no
food. Sadly he reached his house; but when he
opened the door, what a surprise: the Sabbath
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 6 July 14 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m Eucharist, Cathedral
10.00. a.m Sung Eucharist, Cathedral
3.30 p.m Eucharist, St Peter
Thursday 10 July
10.00 a.m Mass, Arabia
Sunday 13 July
15 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m Eucharist, Cathedral
9.30 a.m Eucharist, St Martin
11.15 a.m Sung Eucharist, St Helena
5.30 p.m Choral Evensong, Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 6 July 14 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m Sung Eucharist, St James
3.30 a.m Eucharist, St Michael
Monday 7 July
7.30 a.m Eucharist, St James
Wednesday 9 July
7.30 a.m Eucharist, St James
Thursday 10 July
7.00 p.m Eucharist with Healing, St John
Friday 11 July
7.30 a.m Mass, St James
Sunday 13 July 15 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m Sung Eucharist, St John
7.00 p.m Evensong, St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 6 July 14 Sunday of the year
7.00 p.m Sung Eucharist, St Matthew
Tuesday 8 July
7.00 p.m Eucharist, St Mark
Sunday 13 July 15 Sunday of the year
11.00 a.m Sung Eucharist, St Mark

candles were burning brightly, the table was
laid, his cup was full of wine, and there were
dishes of fish and meat and bread .
Shabbethai thought sadly, 'My wife must have
borrowed from our neighbours.' But he ate the
fine dinner, and afterwards he asked her gently, 'Was it really necessary to borrow?'
'My dear,' said his wife. 'I didn't borrow anything. After you had gone I was very sad, and
I thought, "We can't have dinner, but at least
we can have a clean house." So I swept and
cleaned in honour of the Sabbath. And at the
very back of the cupboard I found an old coat
of yours. It had silver buttons on it, and I took
a couple of them to the goldsmith, and he gave
me enough to buy what we needed, and more
besides.'
When Shabbethai heard this, his heart was
filled with thankfulness to God - for God had
indeed provided!
The "Message" of the Silver Buttons:
Above all, keep faith in God and keep praying. Because very often in our lives, we come
across hidden and unexpected treasures:
• Sometimes those "treasures" are people
around us, who prove not only good neighbours, but good friends. These are folk who
help get us through life.
• Sometimes these treasures are found in the
BAPTIST CHURCH
Saturday 5th July
7:00 am Prayer Meeting, Sandy Bay Chapel
10:00 am Open Air Service at the Canister
Sunday 6th July
1) 8:45 am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
2)10:45 am Divine Service, Head O’Wain
Chapel
3) 6:00 pm Youth Service, Jamestown Chapel
Preacher : Paster Graeme at all services
11:00 am “Uplift” Open Service @ Knollcombes Chapel
Led by Gareth Drabble and Arthur Beckett
10:00 am Sunday School, Baptist Manse
5:00 pm Prayer Meeting, Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 8th July
9:30 am BWA, Sandy Bay Chapel
7:30 pm Bible Study, Jamestown Schoolroom
Thursday 10th July
5:30 pm Bible Study, Sandy Bay Chapel
7:30 pm Bible Study, Blue Hill Community
Centre
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
22388
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 5th July
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder programme
Monday 7th July
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Wednesday 9th July
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 10th July
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of
Arnold & Sandra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Pastor Paul Mirlin Tel 22267

Bible. Think of the great inspiration from
the Life of Christ - and from the lives of the
Apostles, whose teachings and down-to-earth
advice help us through our days.
• Occasionally, those treasures will simply
be unexpected finds - or gifts. After all, who
knows what the mind of God is up to - just like
the find of the silver buttons on that old coat at
the back of the cupboard in the story!
Lastly, do remember that all these things go
two ways. How do I mean?
Well, very often, we may be hoping to find
treasures to answer our own needs. But then,
with God's help and with a bit of commonsense, we ourselves may prove to be "treasures" for those who are around us....
So.... Watch, Listen, And Trust God !
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
An essential principle of Baha’u’llah’s
teaching is that religion must be the cause of
unity and love amongst men. Religion is not
intended to arouse enmity and hatred nor to
become the source of tyranny and injustice.”
Abdu’l Baha
Activities at the Army
this weekend
Friday 4th July
‘REVIVE’ THRIFT SHOP & CAFÉ OPENING AT 10AM. COME ALONG AND GRAB
SOME GREAT BARGAINS.
Saturday 5th July
‘REVIVE’ THRIFT SHOP & CAFÉ OPEN
FROM 10AM.
Sunday 6th July 2014
JAM CLUB – at the Half Tree Hollow Hall at
10am. Bring along a Friend ….it’s too good to
keep to yourself.
Praise & Worship Service At The Jamestown
Hall At 6.30Pm. Special Guest Major Gwen
Bowers. All Are Welcome.
MONDAYS - MUMS & TODDLERS at 10am
– Half Tree Hollow Hall. Please note there
will NOT be any Mums & Toddlers when it
is school holidays or if the Monday is a Public
Holiday.
Tuesday 8th July
NO HOME LEAGUE
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 2703/4358.
Take care and God bless.
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STHELENAHOTELDEVELOPMENTLTD


EXPRESSIONSOFINTEREST

DESIGN,BUILD,FITTINGOUTANDFURNISHINGOFJAMESTOWNHOTEL
ISLANDOFSTHELENAINTHESOUTHATLANTICOCEAN




AselfͲgoverningoverseasterritoryoftheUnitedKingdom,StHelenais
anislandof122squarekilometresintheSouthAtlantic.WithCapeTown
some1,950kmtotheSouthwest,theIslandersenjoyauniquelifestyleinbeautiful
unspoilt,friendlyandpeacefulsurroundingspoisedtobetransformedoncethe
constructionofanewairportiscompleted.Followingtheopening
oftheislandsairport,scheduledforFebruary2016,theexistingoceanfreight
servicesprovidedbythegovernmentownedandsubsidisedRMSStHelena,
willberemovedfromservice.Governmentiscurrentlyseekingoperators
toprovideanalternativeoceanservicetotheisland.

Tourismhasbeenidentifiedasthekeyeconomicdriverandthe
StHelenaGovernmentandEnterpriseStHelenaarespearheadingtheinvestment
intoanew4starhotelprojectlocatedinJamestown,theisland’scapitaltoensure
theislandcanprovidehighqualityhotelandhospitalityatthetimeofairport
openingandarrivalofinͲboundvisitors.StHelenahasidentifiedtheneedto
developanupscalehotelwithinJamestownsuitableforusebyamajorinternational
brandedoperator.StHelenaHotelDevelopmentLtdhasbeenestablishedasa
specialpurposevehicletodevelopthenewhotel.

StHelenaHotelDevelopmentLtdinvitesexpressionsofinterestfromsuitably
experiencedandqualifiedorganisationsinterestedinsubmittingaTenderforthe
detaileddesign,construction,fittingoutandfurnishingofanewhotellocatedin
JamestownontheislandofStHelena.Thehotelisenvisagedtoprovideupto4star
standardaccommodation,restaurantdiningfacilitieswithaninitial60to65enͲsuite
bedroomsandpotentialoflongtermexpansionupto120bedrooms.

Additionaldetailedinformationisavailableonrequestandinterestedorganizations
arerequestedtosubmitapositiveinterestviaeͲmailtoIainRobertson,
DirectorStHelenaHotelDevelopmentLtd,iain.robertson@esh.co.sh

Thedeadlineforexpressionsofinterestis
nolaterthan13.00GMTFriday25thJuly2014

Interestedpartiesshouldnotethatthisrequirement
isbeingadvertisedonStHelenaandinternationally.
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Ascension Knockout FOOTBALL
Mario Anthony, Ascension Island
Raiders 2 - 1 Interserve
MOM: Ashley Clingham, Raiders

partnering Tiddy Bum in the heart of their defence in the absence of Jaie Jaie with Alex Bo
replacing him in attack.
Although Raiders almost opened the scoring
Raiders book Semi Final spot with a when Josh crossed for Bennett who was allowed to run through the defence unmarked,
late Bennett winner.
Interserve Utd started the match with Cox his first time effort unfortunately directly at Jo
who was able to push away. However
it was Interserve to score first, Tiddy
Bum sent an over the top ball for
Shonray to chase and convert under
pressure. Raiders ended the half the
more dominate but it was Bong for
Interserve who had a goal ruled offside just before the whistle.
The second half was much like the
first but at a slower pace at times
probably due to the hot weather conditions. Raiders equalised when Duncan converted a penalty.
Interserve went on to see several efforts charged down or blocked but
was undone again as a long ball saw
Bennett time his run well and score
at the second attempt, despite a great
initial save from Jo.
Shonray Phillips was unable to prevent Raiders will now face VC Milan
in the Semi Final in a re-run of last
an Interserve defeat to Raiders
year’s Final.

St Helena
Government

Catherine Leo, Ascension Island
Two Boats United 1 - 0 Inbetweeners
MOM: Billy Minto, Two Boats United

Two Boats edge Inbetweeners
in a low key affair
In the fifth minute of the first half Inbetweeners conceded a soft goal that would be the
only goal of the match and see them out of
the competition.
It was Two Boats first attack and Michael
BBC, in goal for Inbetweeners, got his hands
to the shot in from Billy Minto, but what
seemed a routine catch saw the ball ending
in the back of the net.
Inbetweeners came to the match with positivity and spent most of the first half attacking. They were sniffing out that an equaliser
was possible but it seemed that despite all
of their hard work in winning tackles none
had power or precision to complete the finish. Two Boats, on the counter attack won a
penalty in the 34th minute. Melvyn stepped
up and confidently scored but the goal was
disallowed as a result of Billy being in the
Penalty D when the kick was taken, and as
we’ve seen in the World Cup during penalties when pressure builds confidence disappears as his retake went wide of the post.
Inbetweeners introduced a new keeper in
Matthew Duesie for the last fifteen minutes
of the match.

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY - Strategic Planning and Performance Analyst
The Corporate Services Directorate is seeking to recruit a Strategic Planning and Performance Analyst. The
post holder will be responsible to the Assistant Chief Secretary (Performance) for supporting SHG’s policy management function.
The successful applicant will also be expected to support all of the non-budget related elements of the SHG Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) including overseeing the policy framework and management, developing the strategic planning process
and maintaining the SHG performance management system. This role also includes providing support to the corporate risk management process
Ideally applicants should have good IT skills, be proficient in Microsoft applications, have good people management skills with the
ability to relate to staff across SHG (and the general public) and have the ability to plan ahead and prioritise workloads to meet tight
deadlines.
Persons interested must be in possession of a degree level qualification in Public Sector Administration, Business Management
or relevant subject, and must have a minimum of 3 years relevant experience in at least one of the following areas: management,
policy development, strategic planning, target setting, risk management and performance management.
Salary for the post is at Grade E commencing at £13,760 per annum but a successful applicant without all of the qualifications and
experience detailed in the job profile may be required to serve in the training grade D.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Paul McGinnety – Assistant Chief Secretary (Performance) on
telephone number 22470 or e-mail: paul.mcginnety@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Support should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Miss Anya Richards Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail anya.richards@sainthelena.
gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Thursday 17 July 2014.
Corporate Services

July 2014
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EIGHT STRAIGHT
Super Scott Does It Again
continued from back page
warmest congratulations. Scott has an incredible talent for sport and certainly golf. He is a
role model for our young people and we hope
that his achievements will inspire many more
young people to take up this incredible game.
As I mentioned in the presentation I sincerely
hope that Scott will put himself forward and
take part in the Island Games next year representing St Helena in the golf team.
Lawson Henry came second having shot a 75
on day two making his total score 152 and in
third place shooting a very good 72 on day
two, to add to his 86 on day one was Peter
Bagley with a total score of 158.
Winning the A Flight (taking part in his first
Open here) was our Locum Dentist, Buks Rossouw. He had a very good 69 to go with his 73
on Saturday making his total score 142. There
was a playoff for second and third places between Larry Legg, Nicky Stevens and Neil
(Joe) Joshua all on 148. Nicky took second
place and Neil came third.
In the B Flight John Joshua and Brian (Billy J)
Fowler both had 142, John conceded the first
place to Brian so he took top spot for the B
Flight, John was second and Ray Yon came in
third on 145.
Taking the C Flight and shooting a net 64 on
day 2 to add to his 69, making his total score
for two rounds 133 was Club Treasurer, Stuart Moors (watch this spot Stuart for your new
handicap), Henzil Beard came second on 146
and Tony Winfield third on 155.
In the ladies section Helena kept her form from
day one and again shot a very good 76 making
her total score 152 and Lady Champion for
2014.
Jeremy Clingham on Sunday
S h e
w a s
closely followed
by So-

Tony Winfield driving the 7th
nia Niemand on 156, Freda Green took third
place on 161.
Nearest The Pin on the 7th was Deon De Jager and on the 14th Peter Bagley. Six players
holed out in two to share the ball pool, they
were Scott on the 5th , Deon on the 7th, Norman Thomas and Sidonio Benjamin both with
an eagle two on the par 4 ninth hole and Peter
Bagley and Nicky Stevens on the 14th .
Trophies were awarded to first and second
places in all categories including to the 12
Qualifiers and first, second and third places
also received further local prizes. Prizes were
also awarded to the five best Qualifiers in each
category, they were Scott for Championship
Qualifiers; Gerald George, A Flight; John
Joshua, B Flight; Tony Winfield, C Flight and
Sonia Niemand for the ladies.
I would like on behalf of the Club to thank
our sponsors, Basil Read, for their generosity
in putting up all those prizes which added so
much to the success of the 2014 Open. The
members are very grateful to Basil Read for
the level of support they have shown to the

Sidonio Benjamin was a Qualifier
club. Thanks are also extended to the greensmen Ray and Danny Crowie for the preparation of the course, to Deon for rolling the
greens, Keith Benjamin our barman, Dorothy
Thomas our cleaner, the Sentinel and Independent newspapers for coverage, SAMS Radio
1 for their additional coverage and to Darrin
Henry for his photography, to the Committee
of Management and members for their support.
The night was rounded off with a curry and
rice meal prepared by Sally Hickling (thank
you Sally). Finally to King George, Gerald
George, Brian Yon and Norman Thomas for
entertaining us with their wonderful tunes until quite late into the evening.
Competitions for next weekend are Saturday
5 July, 18 hole Bogey and Sunday 6 July, 18
hole Medalford. Please sign list on club noticeboard.
Have a good week, stay safe and keep swinging.

Johannes Crawford
on the 8th tee
Representing sponsor, Basil Read, Chrezelda
De Jager presenting prizes on Sunday, with B
Flight winner, Brian Fowler
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World Cup Football: Argentina squeezed
into the quarter-finals of the World Cup on
Tuesday thanks to a last-gasp extra-time winner from Angel Di Maria in the 1-0 victory
over Switzerland.
Belgium will face Argentina in the World Cup
quarter-finals after needing extra-time to beat
the United States 2-1.
Germany scraped through to the quarter-finals
of the World Cup despite being given a real
scare by Algeria on a thrilling night of football
in Porto Alegre.
Andre Schurrle and Mesut Ozil scored as Germany won 2-1 after extra-time.
France marched into the World Cup quarterfinals with a 2-0 victory against Nigeria in
Brasilia.
World Cup Quarter Final Fixtures
Fri 4 July: 4pm, France vs Germany
8pm, Brazil vs Colombia
Sat 5 July: 4pm, Argentina vs Belgium
8pm, Netherlands vs Costa Rica
(St Helena local times given)
Thu 26 June: Luis Suarez has been banned
from playing for any team, including Liverpool, for four months for biting Italy defender
Giorgio Chiellini after FIFA announced a record punishment for the striker.
The sanctions, will keep the Liverpool striker
out of football until the end of October - potentially 13 club matches.
The Uruguay striker played no further part
in the World Cup in Brazil after his attack on
Chiellini during his side’s final group game on
Tuesday 24 June, a 1-0 Uruguay win against
Italy.
FIFA confirmed the news at its daily briefing in
Rio de Janeiro. The player has also been fined
100,000 Swiss francs (just under £66,000).
Tennis: Teenage sensation Nick Kyrgios
dumped two-time champion and world number one Rafael Nadal out of Wimbledon on
Tuesday.
The 19-year-old Australian romped past the
second seed to set up a quarter-final clash with
Milos Raonic.
Wild-card entrant Kyrgios arrived at Wimbledon ranked 144th in the world, and will now
leave having reached at least number 65.
Angelique Kerber froze out a barrage of
shrieking from Maria Sharapova to send the
rambunctious Russian crashing out of Wimbledon on Tuesday.
The 26-year-old held her nerve in a tense finale on Centre Court to seal a 7-6 (7/4) 4-6
6-4 victory.
all stories: www.sportinglife.com
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LATE WINNER
SINKS FUGEES

Jordan Yon’s 69th minute
effort was just off target

Raiders 1 - 0 Fugees
Sat 28 June 2014 - Match Report

Darrin Henry, SAMS

Greg Phillips’ 79th minute
header snatched a 1-0 victory
for Raiders and left a battling
Fugees side with nothing.
In truth Raiders dominated possession in the
second period, laying siege to the Fugees
half at times and probably deserved the win.
Unlike the first half, a much more even affair with Fugees’ ‘young guns’ really sparkling with their pace, persistence and quick
interchange of passes.
Jace Williams caught the eye, running well
with the ball, effortlessly gliding past opponents. Jordan Yon, another who has acclimatised well to senior football in his third
season, showing little respect to the ‘senior
staffers’ of the Raiders midfield, with his energy and determination.
When Raiders’ lynchpin, Meshara ‘Shardy’
Yon had to leave the field after just 19 minutes, an upset seemed possible. But Shardy’s
brother, Wayne Yon put in an inspired performance, dragging his team through the 90
minutes and a good choice for man of the
match.
The opening 15 mins of this contest was
easy on the eye; slick passing from both
teams with a scruffy football, in keeping
with the miserable wet weather of late.
Williams’ pace was causing problems for
Raiders’ defender, Michael Bedwell early
on. J Yon was sprightly and mobile, and registered a decent strike on 15 mins.
At the other end Chris Owen reminded ev-

Raiders’ defender Michael
Bedwell climbs highest on Sunday
eryone of his ability with a vicious shot that LeMarc ‘Scooter’ Augustus in goal for Fugees was
happy to parry away for a corner.
A few mins later Augustus had a ball kicked out
of his hands as he stooped low to collect. Referee Tommy-Lee Young saw it as a fair challenge,
not a view shared by the keeper!
Veteran midfielder, Denny Leo, who replaced
M Yon, was playing against his old team and
having a noticeable influence on the left side
for Raiders. But the danger man for Raiders was
once again Damien ‘Shaky’ Stevens, up front.
Stevens’ pace and timing as a front player was
quite impressive, giving the Fugees’ defence
constant problems. It was surprising he was unable to register a goal in this match.
Half time came and went at nil-nil.
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Man of the Match, Wayne
Yon (left) for Raiders, taking
on Fugees’ Clayton Thomas

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 28 June 2014
Chop Shop Boys 5
Crystal Rangers 0
Player
MoM:

R Williams, A Osborne, J
Henry, R Coleman, J Knipe
MoM:

Raiders 1

Fugees 0

G Phillips
MoM: Wayne Yon

Sunday 29 June 2014
Rovers 5
Axis 0
C Benjamin, M Williams
(pen), R O’Dean, T Benjamin, S Clifford
MoM: Tyler Benjamin

Basil Read 4

Bellboys 1

o.g., T Pooe, T Khanyile,
M Andrews
D Lukhanyo
MoM: Thomas Motlogelwa

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 5 July 2014
1.30pm
3.30pm

Wirebirds
Bellboys
Crystal Rangers Raiders

Sunday 6 July 2014
1.30pm
3.30pm

Clayton ‘Boot-C’ Thomas was having a good
game on the Fugees left, dribbling and shooting whenever the chances opened up.
But the Raiders were turning the screw in the
second half. Alonzo Henry thumped a volley
into the ground but wide, then two mins later
had another shot on target which was scrambled away by Augustus and his defence.
The World Cup in Brazil is filling our TV
screens every evening; perhaps inspiration
for J Yon’s spectacular overhead bicycle kick
on 69 mins. A fast counter attack by Fugees
culminated in a looping ball going away from
the right hand side of goal. Yon’s effort was
instinctive and well executed, but went agonisingly wide with the keeper out of position.
The goal when it finally came for Raiders was
a worthy winner. W Yon more than played his

part with a great run and cross, which was met
by Phillips racing in the left wing a stooping to
flick in his third goal of the season.
“It was a really tough game,” said Alonzo
Henry afterwards. “We had a lot of chances
in the first half which we should’ve buried. I
didn’t think the goal was going to come, but
we were pressuring, pressuring, pressuring...
you never know in the end.”
Fugees’ Captain, Cristen Yon said he was very
disappointed to have lost. “I fancy we did
work quite hard today. I thought we would
have got a point at least from this game, but,
we were unlucky.”
Fugees have three games left - Axis; Bellboys;
Chop Shop - on the evidence of this display
they will feel confident of more positive results from all remaining games.

Cristen Yon defending the line for Fugees

Harts
Axis

Chop Shop Boys
Fugees

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
Rovers
Basil Read
Harts
Raiders
Axis
Wirebirds
Bellboys
Chop Shop
Fugees
C Rangers

P
7
7
6
6
7
6
7
6
6
6

W
6
6
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
0

L
0
1
0
1
3
2
4
4
4
6

D
1
0
2
2
2
3
2
1
1
0

GF
26
27
23
15
9
12
8
13
8
6

GA
6
11
5
6
13
12
25
20
16
33

GD
20
16
18
9
Ͳ4
0
Ͳ17
Ͳ7
Ͳ8
Ͳ27

Pts
19
18
14
11
8
6
5
4
4
0

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
Player
DoniLukhanyo
RossO'Dean
MichaelWilliams
KevinHudson
DamienStevens
AaronThomas
ClaytonBenjamin
JasonGeorge
LeroyCaswell
ShaneStroud
GregColeman
GregPhillips
JuanJoshua
RicardoWilliams
ScottCrowie
ScottHenry
ThomasMotlogelwa
TshepoTlhabakwe
AlonzoHenry
AndrewOsborne
DeanMoyce
EugeneWilliams
JamieThomas
JordanYon
LiamYon
MarkWilliams
RicoBenjamin
ShaneClifford

Team
BasilRead
Rovers
Harts
Harts
Raiders
Rovers
Rovers
Wirebirds
Bellboys
Harts
Wirebirds
Raiders
Axis
ChopShop
Axis
CRangers
BasilRead
BasilRead
Raiders
ChopShop
Fugees
ChopShop
Wirebirds
Fugees
Fugees
Rovers
Rovers
Rovers

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Total
12
9
8
6
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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Super Scott
Does It Again
Scott’s Open
Championship
Wins
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
Scott Crowie, driving
the 7th on Sunday
2014

Open runnerup, Lawson
Henry, putting on the
4th green on
Sunday

St Helena Golf Club Report
Contributed by Lawson Henry

Week ending 29 June 2014

O
n Saturday and Sunday 28 -29 June saw the final two rounds of
the 2014 Open Championship. We were blessed with good weather as
although we had quite a lot of rain over the weekend it cleared up for
the two days’ play. The course has improved immensely over last two
weeks and this made for excellent playing conditions.
In the championship Scott Crowie (defending Champion) took a 4
stroke lead on day one having shot a 73 with Lawson Henry on 77.
Closest to that was Arthur (Nooky) Francis on 81.
Leading the A Flight was Neil (Joe) Joshua on 69, (remember for the
flights and ladies they were playing to handicaps) so their scores are
net. Brian (Billy J) Fowler and John Joshua led the B Flight on 71 and
Stuart Moors, our club treasurer (playing in his first Open) led the C
Flight with a credible 69.
Helena Stevens (Lady Captain) led the field
for the ladies with a very good 76 and Sonia
Niemand was four strokes back on 80.
We had three players hole out in two to
share the ball pool on Saturday, all on the
par three 7th hole. They were Scott, Neil
and Martin (Jackson) Buckley. Hensil
Beard won the nearest pin on the 5th hole
and Neil on the 16th.
On Sunday Scott was able to increase his
lead by a further three strokes over closet
rival Lawson on the first 9 when he shot
an excellent 32 (two under par) against
Lawson’s 35. He increased this lead by a
further 3 strokes on the second 9 when he
shot 37 to Lawson’s 40. Scott’s total score
Ladies’ Champion, for the day was a very good 69 giving him
Helena Stevens on a score of 142 for the two rounds and successfully defending his title as Open Chamthe 7th tee on
pion for eight consecutive years and he did
Sunday
so in some style by 10 clear strokes. This is
an incredible achievement by any standard
and on behalf of the Club and our entire
membership I would like to again extend to
Scott our
continued on page 25

